


Quiet The Thief are a 4 piece hard rock 
outfit from Stoke On Trent, UK. Formed in 
2014, QTT's primary goal back then was to 
mould together their various musical influ-
ences and come up with 'their' sound. 
'Nothing new' i hear you say!
But what materialised over the following 5 
years, to where they are today, was a sound 
that was hard to categorise into a specific 
rock genre. A musical metal mongrel, a hard 
rock hybrid, a culmination of classic heavy 
riffs.
As a result, StiAs a result, Stig, Neil, Gaz and Norb's tunes 
raised many eyebrows and opened a few lug 
holes.
Considering where they Considering where they were back in 2014, 
these older guys of rock were humbled by 
the response and have now built up a prized 
selection of fans and followers from all over 
the world. 

Quiet The Thief are now an established, hard 
working rock band who have shared the stage of 
many a top UK venue with the likes of former Iron 
Maiden frontman, Blaze Bayley not once but twice on 
two of his world tours.
NNow, after 2 ep's and a debut album, the last 5 track 
ep being completely self produced in their own 
studio, plus being on the cover cd for none other than 
Classic Rock magazine, QTT also had the privilege 
of playing Sheffield' O2 academy in the Hard Rock 
Hell Radio - Highway To Hell 'Rock Factor' final. 
One thing's One thing's for sure, after 5 years and from how they 
started, Quiet The Thief are without doubt, doing 
something right.
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Stig Chell: Vocals/Guitar

Gaz Harding: Bass Norb Hussey: Drums

Neil Bailey: Guitar

The Band

First Band - Quiet the Thief
Favorite Guitar - Fender P Bass

Favorite Band - Queens of the Stone Age
Other Skills - Photography Wizard, Long

Distance Runner & Computers 
Played Bass - Since 2014

First Band - Torque
Favorite Drums - Pearl or Ludwig

Favorite Band - Clutch
Other Skills - Carpet Fitter
Played Drums - Since 1985

First Band - Torque
Favorite Guitar - Gibson Les Paul
Favorite Band - Alice in Chains

Other Skills - Graphic/Video Design, Chef & 
Father

Played Guitar - Since 2013

First Band - Quiet the Thief
Favorite Guitar - Ibanez RG 652 Prestige

Favorite Band -  Alter Bridge
Other Skills - Toolmaker & Joiner
Played Guitar- Since 2014



Review
This EP is a classic sounding EP that embraces it Hard Rock roots with the ferocious Blues Rock drive of 
CLUTCH in places. The overall flow of the EP is very smooth as the band play a blend of fast-paced grooves. 
The first two opening songs – Star Crossed Lover and 
Open Road – are perhaps the best two songs on the EP. As Quiet The Thief put so much hard-rocking energy 
into these tracks that it’s quite hard not to be swept up by the magic momentum the band create here.

The other songs are good as well just not as strong as these two songs. Though I did like the fast-paced riffs of 
Speed Freak as well.

The The Fate of Elision can be quite trippy and psychedelic in places but it’s the classic hard rock sounds where 
Quiet The Thief excel the most. The production is handled superbly well and the band know how to write a 
LOUD MEAN RIFF.

Quiet The ThieQuiet The Thief are starting to make a name for themselves within the UK Hard Rock/Stoner Rock scene and 
the evidence is here for everyone to listen to and fully admire. The band know how to have fun with their music 
and they excel at playing good old fashioned Rock and Roll. You don’t have to include Progressive Rock sounds 
in your music all the time and it’s good to hear Quiet The Thief playing a classic style of Hard Rock/Metal to 
the best of their abilities and leave you wanting more.

Overall, The Fate Of Elision is great EP to listen to and it should be good to see where Quiet The Thief’s 
musical journey will take them next….

WWords by Steve Howe

Listen
Latest EP

Quiet the Thief - The Fate of Elision
Was recorded in Stoke 
at Practice / Recording 
Studio Paladin Works by 
4QMedia.

All Recording, Production, and Mixing 
was done by Stig Chell, Gaz Harding & 
4QMedia

Production and Mixung Assistance by
Neil Bailey, Norb Hussey & Tom Carter

Bandcamp:
quietthethief.bandcamp.com

Spotify:
spotify:album:72P5kkb3VIMw3W3zX-
GZz8T

iTunes:
https://music.apple.com/gb/al-
bum/the-fate-of-elision-ep/1468114058

Latest Single



Radio

Quiet the Thief 

Radio plays and chart sucsess with TBFM also making it to the final 
with Hard Rock Hell Radio’s “Highway to Hell”

Quiet the Thief was featured on the 
50th Anniversary issue of Clasic Rock 
Magazine

with the Song “Star Crossed Lover” put 
onto the “Bring it on Home” 
CompilCompilation CD from the best new 
bands

Quiet the Thief was  reviewed in 
Power Play Rock & Metal Magazine

The Fate of Elision review featured in 
this magaizine receiving its first ever 
10/10 review


